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** GRANT APPLICATION UNSUCESSFUL ** 

Shoalhaven Council has been notified [Feb.22] and   

Councillors advised that the “Caring for Country” grant 

application to fund a buy-back of the Heritage Estate 

was unsuccessful.  That is very disappointing and will 

seriously prolong a resolution of the Heritage Estate 

issue and subject the environment to further pressure. 

The application was actually submitted by the 

“Foundation for National Parks and Wildlife                                            

(in partnership with Council)” [SCC 23.2012].   

 

Council staff advice offered some more news some of 

which is positive: 

 “.  .  . the attached letter advises the proposal was          

assessed as requiring further development and the            

Department [Federal Dept.] is currently exploring               

potential alternative avenues of support. 
 

We [Shoalhaven Council] will now be discussing the         
advice further with the Foundation and also the Federal 
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Pop-

ulation and Communities (DSEWPC) so that we better 
understand what is meant by this advice and what op-

tions there are in this regard. “   
  
The Director of National Parks Australia noted in his 
letter to the Foundation that the application had been 
resubmitted for the 2012-13 financial year. 
 

. . .so. . some water to flow under the bridge yet . . . 
 

 

 

Shoalhaven Local Environment Plan           
[SLEP 2009] Zoning & Heritage Estate 

 

The Council Report by Planning staff to the                

Development Committee meeting for Monday               

March 12  states the “Preferred Option” is to             

Rezone Heritage Estate from Rural 2 to E 2 or             

Environment Conservation.  

The 27 submissions from government agencies, local 

groups and consultative bodies were overwhelming in 

their recommendation of this option. 

Unfortunately the “Environmentally Endangered               

Community” [EEC] Reserve, which is part of the      

Estate, owned by Council and subject to community                

rehabilitation work, has been recommended to stay as                

RE 1—Public Recreation—for the moment at least. 

NSW Government 
Proposals for 

“Paper Estates” 
 

And . . . Submissions have 
ben invited in response   
to the state government 

re their  proposed             
strategies  to “assist           

development” in “paper 
estates”, such as              
Heritage Estate. 

The deadline has been 
extended to March 30. 

This newsletter is produced to inform and promote interest in the natural                 

environment of the Heritage Estate and the resolution of issues inherent in 

this  community issue.  It has been compiled by Chris Grounds and will be 

produced on an occasional, needs basis.                                                                    

If you have received this you have my email address for any related                     

correspondence.   Cheers to all Chris Grounds  

 

 A Quote : Council Heritage Estate signage c.1988                                                           

“Council is unable to approve dwellings . . . . 

A Tree Preservation Order exists over these Lots.” 


